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Myths and Miracles

of Gear Coatings
hree years ago, coat-
ed gears seemed to
be the perfect solu-
tion for tile Micro

Marine Corporation, The early
designs for the gear drive of
their MicroCAT human-pow-
ered 'boat used a combination
ofthin-film dry gear coatings
with lubrication and wear-
resistance properties. These
coatings simplified their
design, provided corrosion
resistance. made the gear
drive environmentally safe
and eliminated the need for
gear drive lubrication and
maintenance. It was a success
story in the making.

However. the Micro AT
of today doesn't use coated
geaJl' . Instead, the gear drive
employ stainless teel gear
and a semifluid grease lubri-
cant/'It's not 'that the coaling
didn't work," ays Micro
Marine president Bill Hulbig,
The company had found that

relatively small amounts of
water seeping past the seals of
the underwater drive were
causing corrosion in the bear-
ing . By u ing stainless steel
gears and filling the gear case
with grease, they were able to
avoid the problem.

Micro Marine's stary isn't
exactly one of gear coating
failure, but it isn't exactly one
of resounding success either.

An Industry of
Contradicf ons

The preponderance of evi-

WililiamllR. StaH

ings work Bm even when they
do work, as in the case of
Micro Marine, companies
don't always continue to use
them. Also, coating have
'been used for decades all
gears in a wide variety 'Of
applications, yet there are no !
standard or specifications ~
written pecifically for gear !
coatings. Nearly every coat- I",

ings manufacturer or vendor
claims to have gear cu tomers, ~
yet few manufacturers of I
geared products are willing to 1
t.alk about their use of coat- i
ings ..The automotive indu try :
has spent huge amounts 'Of !

time. money and effort
researching and developing
coatings for their transmis-
sions. and they seem to work.
yet few tran mis ions have
ever u eel coatings in produc-
tion. The subject 'Of coatings
for gears eerns to be filled
with contradictions, and the
lack of available information
complicates the issue for the
average gear designer.

UTheyWork.
Why Not Use Them?
Gear coatings have been

available for decades. They
offer lubricity. hardness, cor-
rosion protection or some
combination of these proper-
ties (see the accompanying
article. "Types of Coatings for
Gears."). Coaled gears have
been used and proven in a.
variety of niche and specialty
applications, and they have

era] and contractor standards
for many different types of
products as wel].

However, there eems to
be an industry-wide prejudice
against the use of coatings. To
the average gear designer or
manufacturer, most examples
of gear coatings are academic.
They may be used in aero-
space applications, says the

voice of convenrioeal wisdom.
but not mine.

"Coatings are typically
viewed as a failure made wait-
ing to happen." says Joseph
Rogers, product and business
development manager for
Diamonex Performance Pro-
ducts, a maker of diamond-
like carbon coatings. .. ew
gear manufacturers want this

dence suggests that gear coat- been written into military, fed- Spur'geBt tr,ea1edwitll lIii-'~Lubl~by 'Gllneral Magnapilltll' Corp.
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Fassler
Focusing on
Direct Honing!

IFassler Corporation
131W. Layton Avenue
Suite 308
Milwaukee, WI 53207
Phone: 1414) 769-0072
Fax: 14141769~861O
E-Mail: fassler@execpc.com

Fast, economical hard
gear finishing process
that increases gear life
while reducing or el'imi·
nating gear noise.
• Internal or external gears
. Spur, helical, or cluster

gears
With Direct Honing

you can hob, heat treat.
and hone your gears to
market requirements.

With Universal
Honing it is possible to
finish a family of gears
having the same tooth
characteristics with vary-
ing numbers of teeth.

With Cambi-Honing
you can rough and finish
on the same machine
with honing stones
mounted in tandem.

MACHINE FEATIIRES:
• 5 and 6 eNC controlled axes
• Synchronous drives on the K-400
• GNG control of lead crowning and taper
• Shan setup times

CHA'RAC1iERISTU::S OF HONED GEARS:
• Increased wear resistance
•. High surface finish
• Favorable machining marks for noise reduction
• Low surlace roughness guarantees a permanent oil film

Fassler
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as their first choice for
improving gears."

If coatings are improperly
applied, or if the wrong coat-
ing is selected for a given
application, the gearbox will
definitely have problems, says
Richard Hickey, president of
Microfin, providers of thin-
film coatings and platings.
''With gears, if the coating
starts to flake, pieces win
break off, and you'll tear the
living bejeezus out of the
gears," he says.

In addition tothis relue-
ranee among designers to
introduce another possible
failure mode, there is also a
genera] lack of information
available to gear designers
about coatings. In fact. in spite
of the long history of the use
of coatings for gear applica-
tions, the American Gear
Manufacturers Association
has no written standards or
publications that address the
issue, and no committee is
currently considering the
topic, according to AGMA
technical vice president
Wilham A. Bradley m.

This lack of information
may be the biggest reason
why more gears aren't. coat-
ed. "If there isn't information
available, what do, you do?"
says Hickey. "There isn't a
resource that's readily avail-

able for designers regarding
gear coatings."

Successful coatings stories
are hard to come by. One big
reason is that most manufac-
turers are unwilling to talk
about the coatings they use
because they don't. want their
competitors to know how they
achievetheir performance lev-
els. One good example is
Richard Mellentine, the gear
transmission manager for a
major North Carolina auto
racing team, who has been
using a Balzers tungsten car-
bide coating on racing gears.
"It's such a hard coating that it
extends the life of the gear
greatly," Melleotine says. "It
keeps polishing the gear, and
there's no wear." MeUentine
asked that his team name not
be mentioned, because he
doesn't W8J\t other racing
teams to know about this
advantage.

Other companies are un-
willing to let their competitors
and customers know that
they're using coatings at all,
because it might suggest that
the product has been having
pitting or wear problems, says
Balzers marketing director
Frederick Teeters.

Another big issue is tile
cost consideration. Many
times, the impro ements
gained by coatings aren't

FiisslerK.·300 &. K-400
Gear Honing Ma·chines

Fassler AG
Ringstrasse 20
CH~8600 Dlibendorf
Switzerland
Phone: on-4111·821·3]45,
IFox: 011-41i1·820·3906i
Web: wwwJaessler-ao'.c'h

-

Fassler makes good gears better!
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With over 11Oyear:s experience [n gear machinery
tooling, MTB has the soluaon to your IProblem.
We can design new or replacement too'ling for
your gear machines.

We s"peclalize Ii11 tooling for
the following processes:

• IS-lr_obDer.
• ,-.. rlll.pers
• 1_lIr ,_rl•• :,rs
• I IIr S.lIlrS.
• llil -r HO.I.

GiV,B usa Gall 101see
how we can Iheipi y,ou
Ih'fOUghi your tooling
problems. Our expel1
staH can analyze your
Irequirements, andl
design a tDDling ,concept
10 meel your Ineeds ..

MA(IHIN!ETOOL BUllDUS., IN!(
5454 Forest Hills Court
Loves Park, IL 61111
Phone (815) 636-7502
Fax (8115) '636-5912

SEE US AT 'G~AR (XP·O !BOOTH #11236 CIRCLE 169

NOTilCE
Thearticte ~Specifying,Custom Gears~ in the May/June 1999
issue of .Gear Technology contained 8, number of errors. We
apologlize'to tim co-author, Mr. C. Kent Reece, and our read-
ers for the inconvenience.

We recommend that you avoid using the formulas in the
article, becausaot accidental errors including tha inadver-
tent switching of some metric end English symbolls. Please
consults Qualified gear engineer a!nd/or tile appropriate
standards for any questions regarding gear design or spec-
ification.

Gear Technology is committed to providing you with the best
possible technicallinformation on gears, and we're increas-
ing our eftorts tn have technical materia! reviewed by quali-
fied personnel. This includes our panel of technica,l editors,
who didn't have the opportunity to review "Specifying
Custom G'8'ars· before it was published. You can count on
finding in our pages the highest possible quality and credibil-
itvin technical articles.

Michael Goldst.ein,Publisher & Editor-in-Chief
William R. Stott, Managing Editor
Charles M. Coo,pe'F,Senior Editor
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worth the additional expense
to a manufacturer, Sometimes,
improvements in a gear can be
achieved in other ways, such
as by grinding or peening,
which may be easier or cheap-
eli to implement

Why· 0 Much Interest?
Even though it's hard to

get solid information about
coatings, there remains a tre-
mendous imere t among gear
manufac turers,

Robert Zajac is supervisor
of the development lab at
Peerless Winsmith, one of rlIe
leading worm. gear drive man-
ufacturers. "U' somebody
came in andpresented a. coat-
ing that looked interesting, we
wouldn't hesitate to look at it,"

Zajac say.
In fact, Peerless Win mith

has experirnented with coat-
ings on their steel WOIDIS on at
least a couple of occasions.
They tried a titanium nitride
coating but never had any suc-
cess with it. "For some reason,
it turned out to be abra ive,"
Zajac says. They've also tried
a vendor-supplied. coating. "U
didn't. hun us, but it didn't
help u either," Zajac ay.

De pile the lack of uccess
so far, Zajac says the company
would be interested in trying
coatings again. "We'd like to
find something that works," he
says. "Because worm gear
tend to run hot, we're always
trying to reduce friction and
increase efficiency."

The biggest reason for
gear manufacturers' interest
may be the ability of coatings
to increase the power density
of existing gear drives .. Some
of these coatings aretwice as

hard as steel, and most offer a
lower coefficient. of friction.
Manufacturers of geared prod-
ucts are always faced willi
demands for more power in

less space. Continually pro-
ducing new models to meet
higher torque demands and
longer life requirements can
be expensive, For an operation

on the scale of a major auto
manufacturer, retooling for a
completely redesigned trans-
mission m:ight cost. hundreds
of millions of dollars, accord-
ing to orne estimates.

Gary Doll is a former taff
sciemist at the physics de-
partment of the General
Motors Research enter.
"The holy grail alit there is
coming up with some sort of
coating, or a systematic

design of coating and prod-
uct, to effectively improve
power density," ays Doll.

Chasing the Holy Grail
Although Doll is now a

senior research specialist with
the material science depart-
ment of Timken Research, and

although he !lOW spends most
of his time working with the
power density of bearing ,he
may know as much a anyone
about the development and use
of hard coatings for automo-
live gear applications.

In ]993, Doll and .his as 0-

ciatesat GM authored a paper
on the use of boron carbide
(B4C) coatings on sun gear
and pinions (Ref. 1). In the
paper, they stated that the
coating "greatly reduce wear
and increase the life of the
transmission several times."

Since that :initial research,
both General MOLors and Ford
Motor Co. have had produc-
tion models of transmissions
coated with boron carbide by
Diamond Black Technologies,
line. of Conover, NC. Accord-
ing to company pre ident
Gene Robinson, Diamond
Black has coated more than a
million transmi ion gears for
the major auto makers, and
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TYPES OF COATIINGS FOR IGIEARS
Coatings for gears can be either very inexpensive or cost-

prohibitive. Their uses range from cosmetic to doubling the life
of a gear set Thev include technologies that are just emerging
as well as some that are more than 50 years old. Some are very
precise, while' others are useful for only the lowest-precision.
lightest-load gearing. The fo'llowillg breakdown should help
sort out some of the options available for steel gears. .

Billclc Oxide. ,A conversion coating formed by a chemical
reaction with the iron in ferrous allovs to form magnetite
,(Fa30cl. The finish is usually sealed with rust preventatives or
oil post-treatment and may require foll'ow-up maintenance to
keep the surface oiled. Black oxiding alone does little more
than enhance the aesthetic appeal of the part, and often
requires combination With ot.her processes or coatings to
provide ,any real corrosion prctsctlcn, says Richard Hickey.
president of Microfin Corporation.

Boron Carbid" (I.e). A very hard, amorphous ceramic materi-
a'i applied using the PVD process of magnetron sputtering. The
Diamond Black version has been used in production models of
automotive transmissions by IFOrdand General Motors. It con-
tinues to be an araa of intense research ami development for
gears. See main article' for more information.

Conll",..ion Coalings. See Black iQxide, Electroless Nic'kel
and Phosphate Coatingl.

Dillmondlilce Carbon (DtC). An amorphous form of carbon
with diamond-like bonds. This material has much promise as
a gear coating and has been the subject of intense research
among automotive anci other manufacturers. Multi-Arc, Inc.
and Diamonex are two suppliers working with gear manufac-
tures. Applied using CVDIor PVC processes. See main article
for more information.

Electroless Nickel. A chemical process that takes place in
an aqueous solution without electric current Plating rate and
thickness are uniform, so application to gear tasth will not
change dimensions. Offers corrosion protection, wear resist-
anca, lubricity and appearance benefits. Many formulations
exist for different wear or lubricity requirements. Special
additives, such as diamond particles, PTfE Of light-emitting
substances, can provide additional benefits,. says Michael
Feldstein. president of Surface Technology. lnc, o~ Trenton,
NJ. See the article ·Composite Hectrotass Nickel Coatings
for the Gear Industry" in the Janualry/February 1997 issue of
Gear Technologyfor more information.

EJlICtrDplllfjng. A metallic coating is applied by,electrodepo-
sition. Most plating materials and processes are not suitable
for most gear teeth. as they 'generally alter the dimensions of
the gears. Because of this, electroplating is typically
reserved to coating the gear blank before teeth are cut.
Chrome and nickel plating are common f,or corrosion protec-
tion. Some aerospace applications use gold, silver, I.ead or
other heavy metal platings to prevent galling.

Molybdenum Disulfide. This substance has become the
workhorse of dry-film lubrication for gears. It combines allow
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coefficient of friction with high load carrying capacity, and it
works well in a vacuum. For Ilower precision gears, it can be
used in powder form or applied using techniques such as
spraying or dipping, followed by curing-in a~noven. It can also
be a,pplied by PVC'sputtering, which allows much tighter tel-
erances and thinner films.

,Phosphate ,Coating. Similar to black. oxiding, phosphate coat-
ing is essentially the controlled corrosion of iii part. A mildly
acidic solution removes metal from the part and produces
tiny reservoirs that improve the adhesion of dry-film lubri-
cants or oil.

Polymer COllings. One of the best examples of polymer coat-
ings is polytetraf]uoroethylene, or PTfE, which is marketed
under 8 variety of trade names, the most familiar being
Du:Pont's Teflon®. PTfE provides tremendous lubricity and
chemical resistance. Although DuPont doesn't recommend
Teflon® for use' on gears bacausa of its,low wear resistance"
some manufacturers have experimented with it. PTFE and
other polymers are often used as additives in other coatings.

Propr.i"tsty Castings. Many companies specializing in coat-
ings offer special formulations of pmducts to' combine lubri-
cation, wear, and other characteristics depending on the
application. Microfin's Micmlube® and lubralloy® coatings
and G'eneral Magnaplate's Hi-T-llllbe® are some examples.

Thin-Film Lubricants. Many formulas exist, inCluding a vari-
ety of proprietary coatings and application methods. Most
are applied by spraying, dipping or painting, followed by cur-
ing in an oven. Depending on the material and the process,
curing temperatures may not be suitable for all substrates.
See also Molybdenum Disulfide.

Tungslen Carbide (WC!CJ One of the most promising areas
of research for automotive transmission manufacturers. This
PVD sputtered coating has been used successfully on B

number of production 'gear applications under the Balzers
Balinit® C trade name.

Gears from a raci!!g motDn:ycle removed after an oill,all occulDd durmg
I raci. lbeWC/C coa1lld gear (l1li die .l1li1 '1II11W1my lillie wu:r. wtril.
Ibe ullCoa1IId 'gealS sfIow SlMlre IIdhaiva wu:t Counny cd BaIzws.





_------------.'COATlNGS-------------th y currently coatgears for I
the GM-manufactur~trans-
missions of the Volvo S8Q1
Turbo and th BMW Diesel
Turbo,

The Diamond Black coat-
ing i es entiall,y the same I
material written about by Doll I
and associates in .1993,. It is !
boron carbide apPlied. through I
thephysical vapor deposition
(PVD) proces known as I
"magnetron sputtering," in!
which single atoms are liber- ~

I

ated from a bulk tm:gel of I
boron carbide and impinged
on 81 substrate to form 31 coal-
ing w:ith a thickne .of about
2-3 micron . The coating has
a theoretical hardne s of 95
Rc with added properties of
:Iubricity and toughness, says
Robinson. Perhap mo [ im- :
ponantly. the magnetron put-
tering process take place at
less than 250" F, which means
that the substrate material is
not metallurgically altered by
the applieation oflhe coating.

Even though Diamond
Black's boron carbide is the
be t example of 8. coatmg thai
has been succe sfully used IOn
an automotive production
basis, several other materials
have been sucee sfully tested.

One promising area of
research looks into the use of
diamond-like carbon coatings
(DLCs). willich are applied
using law-temperature chemi-
c-a] vapor or ion beam (PVO)

deposition. The coating i a
hard (Vick.ers 1000·3000),
low-friction coating of an
amorphou fonn of carbon
with diamond bonds. Like
Diamond Black's proee s,
DLC deposition temperatures
are low enough not to affect
mo t gear reels.

Diamonex Performance
Produ.ctsis on of the compa-
rue working in thi area, and

they are involved in te ts with
a variety of automotive com-
ponents, including gears, says
DLe product manager Joseph
Rogers. Diamonex recently
signed an agreement wi.1h a
major automotive upplier of
flle) injection components to
supply vacuum DLC coatings
on a production basis. Rogers
ays. Although 00 one bas yel.

commirted to using DLe coat-
ings on transmission gears •.
proviag the technology on
other parts may be an impor-
tant first step. Rogers a,ys.

Multi-Arc, Inc. also has
been working with autornctive
manufacturers to develop
amorphous DLe coatings for
transmission gear . say , mar-
keting director Mark Pellman.
The coating definitely works,
Pellman ays, bUI that doesn't
nece sarily make it the right
olution, "Even thougb tbi

technique solves the problem,
there are cheaper ways to
increa e power density, in-
cluding peening," Penman
, aiYS. However, 'be doesn't rule
out fumre possibilities. as the
co t of producing the e coat-
ings will drop as the technolo-
gy improve . In fact. for some
applications.tbe process is
already being u ed by Multi-
Arc on a p.roducLion basis.
One example .i . a chemical.
pump application. which uses
precision gears coated with
DLe, Pellman says.

The other big contender for
automotive transmission gear
coating is an amorphous tung-
sten carbld (WCle) uch as
'!he Balinit® C coating provided
by Balzers. Thiacoatmg is
applied using a PVD ion bom-
bardmentlechnique similar to
'that used to apply the DLCand
Diamond Black coatings.

Balzers has u ed its Balinit
C coating on pur gears for

Steel, 60 HRC
Steel, nitrided

~::;o.-- IHardchrome
,I1(1;==--!!!!;;:""""C iElectroless nlchl

Steel, oxynitrid'Bd
CuSnPlrbron~8'Wlc-_~-~,--, !Nickel·leflon
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concnt., mh(lr.
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motive market, says marketing
director Frederick Teeters.

The general consensus is

that all of these coatings can
provide significant benefits
for automotive transmission
gears. "These coatings

racing motorcycles, highly
loaded planetary gears for
concrete mixers and precision
worm gears, among other
applications, and they are
aggressively pursuing all gear
markets. includlng the auto-

Gears coatedl with Hi-T-Lube® bV General :Magnaplate 'Corp.

2000 ..... ---------------

Case hardening, steel, case hardened
and Balinit C·coated. ~

Case hardening steel,case hardened.

Nitriding
steel.
nitrided.

..
:::I

'"~
.. Heat traata ble steel,

nitrocarburized.

Alloyed haat traatable steel, heat treated.

500

Surface hardness
Steels: HV 1
Balinit C coating': HV 0.025I~

Relati,ve pitting fatiguestrenllth and Ihardness ot Isteels with differ,ent hat
treatments. Note the IBaliniP C: (WC/CI cllating in the upper right 'Climer.
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work," says Doll. "In some
cases, they work rather spec-
tacularly,"

Hut this doesn't mean
that we'Il see coated gears on
every aula transmission any
time soon. "It's probably
never going to be high vel-
ume," Doll says. "I don't
think the industry is ready to
put a coaling on every gear. ]
don't see it happenillg,"

Pushing the Envelope
Dr. Dong Zhu, principal

engineer and program manag-
er with Eaton Corporation,
has been investigating thepos-
sibilities of using coatings on
medium- and heavy-duty
truck transmissions forl:he
past five years, The task is
more daunting than that of the
consumer automobile manu-
facturers, because the typical
truck transmission faces much
higher life and load require-
ments, Zhu says.

ty consistency. They'll have
to overcome these problems
before we see any real pro-
duction examples of coated
gears in truck transmission .

However, Zhu is opti-
mistic that these coatings will
be used in the near future. ".
think we understand the
problems better than most,"
Zhu says. He estimates that
another three ye.ars will be

necessary before the technol-
ogy is perfected.

Another possible heavy-
duty application for coatings
is in off-road equipment.
Larry Seitzman is team
leader for engineered SU1'-

faces at the advanced materi-
als technology division of
Caterpillar, Inc., where they
are exploring the same kinds
of carbon-based PVD coat-
ings technologies being ex-
amined at Eaton, Ford, OM
and elsewhere.

"We've tested virtually "The experience of gears"
every available coating from not just al Caterpillar, but in a
all manufacturers on both
test rigs and actual transmis-
sions." Zhu says. "I have to
say that so far our successjs
quite limited."

According to Zhu, there
are still some technical prob-
lems to be resolved. "As you
know, gears are very similar to
hobs in geometry. However,
the materials are completely
different. When we deposit a
PVD coating on the heat treat-
ed, very rough and dirty sur-
face of 3. cheap, carbon steel
gear•.we have a lot more prob-
lems than they have when
coating hobs,"

Zhu says that Eaton is
working in collaboradon with
the coatings manufacturers
and major university re earch
I bs on issues such as part
cleaning. coating adhesion,
coating uniformity and quali-

lot of industries, is that
designers are pushing steels
right. to their limits," says
Seitzman, "Coatings are one
ofthe tools that can push you
beyond those limits."

Although trade secrecy
prevents Seitzman from dis-
cussing how gear coetings
have been u ed in production
applications, be's extremely
postitive about the potential
for coated gears, especially
considering the rapidly ad-
vancing technology,

Seitzrnan and his col-
leagues at Caterpillar are
working to identify the nec-
essary tools and requirements
to make the thin-film process
economJcaUy viable. "The
biggest obstacle is having a
manufacturable. reliable pro-
cess for putting the coatings
on tile parts," he says.
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What ..About Doppler Gear is also the

the Re t of U ? manufa lure of splined power

The coatings being exam-
ined by the likes of General
Molars. Ford. Eaton and
Caterpillar might have huge
implications for the rest of
the gear industry. but for the
most part, these technologies
are till in the proving tage.
They represent the cutting

edge of ,coating technology.
and they may provide the
gains in power density every-
one is looking for, 'but 0111y if

the cost of the proces
becomes low enough for
rnai n tream II e.

Meanwhile. there are
many coatings of a le s high-
tech nature that are applied 10

gears in diver e applications
every day. Joseph Breg] ]if ..

president of Doppler Gear
Co., Minneapoli . MN. has
estimated that sornewhere
between .5% and 10% of the
gears hi . firm manufacture
receive orne kind offini h
coaling orplatlng, Many of
his gears are 11 ed in lawn
and garden ,equipment. and

the coatings, are often deco-
rative, Bregi says.

-lihe experience
of Igears. nol jusl

at Caterpillar,
but in a lot

of industries.
is .hat designers

are pushing steels
right 10 their limits.

Coatings Ire
one 01 the tools,
that can push
rou beyond

those limits."
-Larry Seitz.man

of Ca.terpillar. Inc.

lake-off shafts that receive a

yellow zinc coating for corro-
sion protection. 8regi say.
as well a gear that are coat-
ed with a dry-film lubricant.

Despite the fact that gear

coaungs are common on
products manufactured at

Doppler Gear, Bregi w.in be
the first to admit that be
mow little about the gear
coating them elve . "Ira
customer specifiesn on the
blueprint. we just. end it oUI
[0 a local plater." Bregi say .
Coatings and Gear Design

Becan e IIhe subject of
coatings is little understood
by mot. gear designersend
manufacturers, and becau e

gears are linleunderstood by
most platers and coaters, the
1.1 e of coatings on gear nas
often been under Ie s than

ideal conditions. All 1.00

often, they are brought in
after a product ha been
designed to certain specifica-
tions. They're used to fix
problem • or they're used to
increase ljfe or power density

on an existing gearbox. But
Itl1ii probably not the best
approach, ay coating and
gear industry experts.

The possibility of using a
gear coaling should be
explored in the earliest de ign
phase .•say Microfin pre ident
Richard Hickey. "It's never too
early. Once the designer know
what he wan Is 10 accomplish
With the gear. that's the lime to
investigate, Maybe he can use a
Ie s expensive material, and
coat it"

Gary Doll of Tirnken
agree that designing gears
for coatings mi.ghl. be the best
approach. bur 'there aren't
enough people who under-
land both gear and coatings

S,piral81 S11'aightBevellGear Manufacturing.
&ommerciallD ,aircr,ah qualicy gearing.

Spur. helical. spUneds'hafts, internal & e,xternal,
shaved '& Iground gears. Spirall bevel girinding.

MiI·H5208 .'Mil-STD·45662, SPC

MIDWEST GEAR
ITlllIlII.INC.

.261J69Groesbeck Hwy.
Werren, MI48G8S

II

PIRXfR can discuss your application and supply this type of cutter
whether spur or ha1ical. If youar,e experiencing problems with ueell
mouthing" of the part, consult us - we have the aaswers. We can
also supply any :n.ece~sarySpline gages to suil to ANSI, SAE. DIN.
JIS and BS speCifloations. .) PARlIER
1650 Sycamore Avenue, Bohemia, NY11,716 INDUSlRiES INC.
1.51,6-567·1000" Ifax: 1IJS1&-561-1355
ViSIt us on the Wib at nw.paJkel'lnd.com orE~Mall: sales@p:art:;er nd.£oml

YOUR SINGLf SOURCE FOR GfAR CUTTING TOOLS AND GAGES
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for this to be practical.!·DS a ripe fruit ready for pluck-
"Nobody really understands I mg. "There's not a major gear
how to effectively de ignin a i mannfactueer who hasn't ap-
coating," Doll ays ..The stan- proached us to explore coating
dards that exist for coatings their gears," says Predenck
are material standards that Teeters of Balzers, "The gear

coating market someday may
be bigger than !he culting tool
market"

It's obvious from our
exploration of variou indus-
tries that manufacturers share
that point of view, "In the aext
10 years, almost all new
designs that are pushing the
limits of gears are going to use
coatings," Seitzman . ay . Thl
optimism extend nOI. just to
heavy equipment, but across
all,disciplines involving gears.
"And I sll'ongly uspect it will

Developing the industry i I

standardization and familiari-
ty with the specifications and
capabilities of coating may i

be just a matter of time. i
.' - I

Although some coatings have I
been around for II long time, I
the ones that seem to have the i
most potentia] benefit for the
most applications are jusa now
being developed.

"The thin-film industry is
really in its infancy," says !
Caterpillar's Seitzman. Both ~
in the U.S. and Europe, there ,
are standardization effort I
underway, although none of i
them are specific to gears. I
Seitzman says. i I

However, nearly every I

coatings material. and process Surface
supplier sees the gear industry I .i!",_l_ec_h_n_o_lo_gy_._..._..._..._..._..C_i_rc_I._21_3...J

_____ 1 COATINGS

don't nece arily con ider ,.
the special requirement of,

I

gears. "With gears, you have j
adhesive wear. fatigue wear, I

i

I
I

The combination of spe- !
cial knowledge regarding ';,i,.

gears and coatings is crucial
inlhe design phase. which i

corrosive wear, and a whole
gamut of things to deal with,"
Doll says.

means that gear specialists
and coating specialists have to
work together, say Hickey.
Microfin corporation provided.
coatings for a manufacturer of
computer component transfer
equipment ''They were trying
to use very soft gears, with no I
h~at treating, a~d they had I
higher load requirements than
we realized. Ultimately, the
loads crushed the gears,"
Hickey says.

Ready er Not,
Here they Come

----

- ---------
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If you found this article inter-
esting and/or useful. please
circl._

For information on any of the
coatings companies men-
tioned in this article, please
circle the reader service num-
ber indicated below.
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